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What Else?... Celebrating
Ed Katz’s 80th Birthday
Gil Carpel, CEO of Washington Express, Takes
a Moment to Write About His Friend and
Colleague, Ed Katz, on the Occasion of His
80th Birthday
As a charter member of our MCAA Hall of
Fame you, along with your brother Stan, are
among the original founders of the same-day transportation
industry in our country. We all stand on your shoulders and
see a little further due to the trails that you blazed. Many of
us in our business, especially those lucky enough to call you
friend, can say that we have benefited at one time or another
from your help or advice.

big tent, and were never threatened by your competitors but
always were willing to give a helping hand in the interest of
friendship or education. You simply had too much class not
to take the high road and not to see the value or good in others… another lesson that I hope I have learned from you.
Birthdays are also a good time to remember that our eyes
were put on the front of our head, and not the back of it, for
a reason. I know that your nature
is to always be looking ahead,
even though you have achieved
“Don't commodify
more than most: a life of advenyour product or ser- ture and accomplishment, of winning and sometimes losing, but
vice, be different"
always persevering and coming
back for more. You took the blows
and did it your way, just like the song says. In the end, when
your active business life was over, you had the courage and
grace to take what you had built and turn it over to a new
generation.
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Hot Shot Delivery Hosts
Gov. Perry for Budget Talk
Emphasizes Importance of
Responsible Growth
Houston, TX — On Tuesday, September 25th, 2012, local business Hot Shot Delivery hosted Gov. Rick Perry and other elected
officials for a press conference about the governor’s Budget
Compact for Texas. Perry, along with Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst
and Sen. Dan Patrick, spoke at Hot Shot’s primary warehouse
facility, located on Shepherd Drive just north of I-10.
Governor Perry (center) flanked by other local and state
officials at Hot Shot Delivery’s warehouse in Houston

sible way.” He applies this same principle to his own business, which he says “will continue to grow as quickly as we
can find and hire the right people for the right jobs.”

President Obama recently said to the business community:
"You didn't build that". Well, Obama didn't know you, Eddy. So,
here's a toast to you on your 80th birthday. There's only one
thing left to say, "What's next?" Or, as you say it: "What else?"

Donaldson is an active member of the National Federation
of Independent Business, which helped arrange the press
conference. In 2010, he was named NFIB’s Small Business
Champion for Texas and he currently serves on the organization’s Texas Leadership Council.
Hot Shot Delivery is a comprehensive delivery and logistics
services provider. Their services include local courier, sameday delivery, routed and scheduled delivery, express air, process service, fleet management, freight service, warehousing
and third-party logistics.

Richmond Express Goes
Live with New Website
Richmond Express is pleased to announce a new website that
went live on November 12, 2012. We teamed up with a local
company Data Directions and have revamped our 10 year old
website.
“It is really important for companies to keep their websites looking current and Richmond Express has done just
that!” said Melanie Rodgers, Richmond Express’s Business
Development Manager.
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For me personally, I have always kept your first rule of business squarely in front of me: "don't commodify your product
or service, be different". Also, to "never worry about anything twice. Most things that you worry about never happen, so there's time enough to worry about things after they
happen". This advice has served me well through the years.
Birthdays remind us that time is precious and that the people
in our lives are important. You have always been aware of
this, whether be it with family, friends, or business associates. Your horizons and interests were never limited to your
personal circle, and your example and guidance lifted up
everyone you touched. You included everyone under your
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The website offers extensive information about our company
and its services and highlights our medical courier experience. It still allows clients to log in to place delivery orders
using their same log in credentials but customers were
pleased at the fresh, new look. Along with images of our staff
and our fleet, the website offers visually appealing pieces
such as vehicles that float on the page when your icon hovers over them, weather forecasts and interesting surveys to
keep clients engaged.
The website has received rave reviews from our clients and
we are hopeful that anyone searching for a courier in the
Richmond area will be drawn in with our updated appearance. It is like wearing your best tie when meeting a new
client…….a good first impression makes a difference.

Bonded Transportation
Opens Terminal in
Wausau, WI
Hot Shot Delivery president Eric Donaldson, Senator
Dan Patrick, Governor Rick Perry and Hot Shot Delivery
founder Darrell Donaldson at Hot Shot’s main office

Perry thanked Hot Shot for welcoming him and the public into
the warehouse, and acknowledged the hard work and difficult decisions required to run a successful business. As Perry
noted, Texas has one of the fastest growing economies in the
country, and companies like Hot Shot — which began operating in Houston more than 30 years ago — have contributed to
the state’s robust job creation and low unemployment.
Hot Shot Delivery president Eric Donaldson shares Perry’s
vision of Texas as a great place to build a business. “There’s
a reason that so many people are moving to Texas,” said
Donaldson. On the topic of Perry’s Budget Compact,
Donaldson noted that in order to keep Texas economically
strong, “we need to continue to grow [as a state] in a respon-

Bonded Transportation, a Wisconsin based delivery company
has announced that they have opened a terminal in Wausau,
Wisconsin. The location has over 5,000 square feet of warehouse floor space and will service Central Wisconsin and the
CWA airport. Call 715-298-5002 for more information.
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